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There will be an important National Honor Society meeting for all current members

and this year’s inductees on Wednesday, Jan. 22 after school in the auditoriu,.

HOPE Club meets every Monday in room 119. Any HOPE Club member interested in

participating in a mentor program should attend the Jan. 13 meeting in room 119

from 2:30 to 3 pm.

Future Business Leaders of America meets every Monday in room 116.

Fultonian Yearbook  meets on Wednesdays in room 102.

GRB Journalism Club meets Wednesdays  in room 102.

The French Club will hold a King’s Day celebration on Monday, Jan.. 6 after school in

room 125.

There will be a mandatory pre-season meeting for all girls interested in playing
softball on Tuesday in room 112 after school. The meeting will provide preseason

information about open gyms, training and tryouts. See Coach Stadtmiller or Coach

Lyons with questions.

What’s for lunch?

What’s happening at G. Ray Bodley High School?

Today: Hamburger or cheeseburger with

green beans, baby carrots and applesauce

with alternative of soft beef taco.

Tuesday: Chicken nuggets with dipping

sauce, sweet potato fries, peas and diced

peaches with alternative of pizza.

Keep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by liking
us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!

Seniors take note!
Friday, Jan. 17 is the final day to

order personalization for the
2014 Fultonian Yearbook

see Mr. Senecal in room 228

Late drama carries Raiders to win over Phoenix
Fulton and Phoenix combined for a wres-
tling drama that came down to the final act
on Saturday afternoon as the latest edition
of the Red Raider-Firebird rivalry proved to
be another classic. Freshman Travis Race
emerged as the man of the hour for the visi-
tors as the sixth Raider pin of the match
proved to be the difference in a 42-36
nailbiter.
   Race continued an outstanding 24-3 sea-
son with a pin at 3:31 to claim the 160 pound
weight class as the #15 state-ranked Raid-
ers came from behind three times to hand
Phoenix its first loss of the season. Aaron
Yablonski’s pin at 152 with four seconds
remaining set the stage for Race’s 24th win
in 27 starts by producing  the fifth tie of the
night, a 36-36 standoff.
   James Bailey (170), Matt Marshall (285)
Mitch Woodworth (120) and Tim Holden
(138) all registered pins for Fulton to offset
six pints slams from Phoenix’s Tim Gandino
(182), Austin Wirth (195), Ryan Dolbear
(106), and Ross McFarland (113). The match
featured four lead changes as Fulton led 6-0
and 18-12 while the Firebirds built advan-
tages of 24-18, 33-24 and 36-30, only to
watch the Raiders come from behind on each
occasion.
   The 18-2 matmen will be back in action
on Wednesday when they host East Syra-
cuse-Minoa with JV matches beginning at 6
pm.
   The Fulton basketball teams started the
weekend off a winning note with a varsity

sweep over Chittenango.
Boys claim third straight win
   Chris Jones poured in 27 points with 14
rebounds and two steals as the Raiders
scored their first three game winning streak
in four seasons with a 52-48 run past
Chittenango on Friday. Cody Green fired in
two shots from beyond the arc while adding
17 points and two steals on an evening when
Fulton stole the ball nine times against the
winless Bears.
   Jordan Sass responded with 25 points and
Dan Filsinger added 11 to account for all
but 10 points for Chittenango, rivaling the
effort of Jones and Green, who netted all but
eight Raider points. Senior Mark Pollack
helped engineer Fulton’s third straight tri-
umph with 10 rebounds and six assists. The

3-7 Raiders travel to Mexico on Tuesday
with JV action beginning at 5:30 pm.
Second half surge carries Lady Raiders
     Freshman Nicole Hansen led a 27-9 sec-
ond half stampede with 10 points, 11 re-
bounds and seven blocks while Mallory
Clark, Sydney Gilmore and Michaela
Whitman added seven points apiece to help
Fulton rally past Chittenango 37-23 in var-
sity girls action on Friday. Courtney Parker
pulled in 15 rebounds with four points as
the Raider girls won back to back games for
the first time this season to improve to 3-5
overall. Sara Pierce’s six free throws led the
way for the Bears, who fell to 1-7.
   The girls will be looking for three in a row
on Tuesday evening when they return home
to play Mexico following JV action at 5:30.



Ref le ctions
-THE- Sa lon & More

608 South 4th Street-Fulton

Call for an appointment today!

Phone: 592-4415

Proud 20 Year sponsor

of GRB Journalism

A new year,
a new you!
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New year kicks off with a bang at the box office

Entertainment

Quote of the day:
“Everything has its beauty, but

not everyone sees it.”

- Confucius

At the Movies
With Logan Aubeuf

There is nothing like a movie on a cold winter day, and right now
there are some good ones in the theaters. Among the top choices

currently playing are The Legend
of Hercules, The Wolf of Wall
Street and Grudge Match.
The Legend of Hercules
This movie shows the beginnings
of a famous Greek superhuman.
The most famous character in
Greek mythlogy, Hercules is cre-
ated when a queen gives in to the
temptation of Zeus and gives
birth to a son destined to end the
totalitarian rule of the current
kingship and bring world peace.

Hercules was exiled from the king and purchased as a slave after
his stepfather left him due to a love affair gone awry. The Legend of
Hercules is the story of the hero using his mighty abilities in order
to retake his rightful place in his kingdom even if he doesn’t ex-
actly know that yet. This story is set in Ancient Greece in 1200 BC.
Directed by Renny Harlin who also is known for Die Hard 2 and
The Long Kiss Goodnight, Kellan Lutz stars as Hercules, with Gaia
Weiss as Hebe and Scott Adkins as King Amphityron.
The Wolf of Wall Street
   This movie is a box office smash hit. With two nominations for
Golden Globes this film also got another 16 wins and 44 other nomi-
nations. Directed by Oscar winniner Martin Scorsese, who also
brought Goodfellas, Shutter Island, and The Departed to theaters,
The Wolf of Wall Street is based on the  true story of Jordan Belfort.
Mr Belfort is living the  dream thanks to an enormous securities
scam. After widespread corruption he suffers a terrible fall due to
corruption, and crimes with the federal government. Jordan Belfort
is a Long Island penny stockbroker played by award winning actor
Leonardo DiCaprio, with Jonah Hill as Donnie Azoff and Margot

Robbie as Naomi Lapaglia. Other notable actors are Rob Reiner as
Max Belfort and Matthew McConaughey as Mark Hanna. Written
by Terence Winter and Jordan Belfort himself, this film is sure to
please.
Grudge Match
   The film up next was released on Christmas Day, but achieved
pretty good reviews. Grudge Match is about a pair of old guys with
a vendetta against each other. These vendettas have gone on for 30
years and after some monetary coaxing these dusty old men pre-
pare to bring it all back in a single match of the century. After leav-
ing retirement they need some serious training. The movie featurs a
star-studded cast with Robert De Niro as Billy the Kid McDonnen
and Sylvester Stallone playing Henry Razor Sharp. Jim Lampley
plays himself and Rich Little is a boxing announcer. Kevin Hart
makes an appearance as Dante Slate Jr. This movie was written by
Tim Kelleher and Rodney Rothman. Director Peter Segal brought
us other classics like 50 First Dates and Get Smart, as well as An-
ger Management. Check out these pitiful old men fighting each
other, if you’re into that sort of thing.

Meet the Reporters

Jeff Waldron,
senior
Jeff’s role in journalism

is to covere school

sports and all sports in

general. A three-year

varsity performer, his

outside interests are

playing soccer and pre-

paring for college level

gameplay.

   Jeff is a nice, funny and easy to get along with

individual with a drive no one can stop.
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NBA season is off to an interesting start
This season has been an interesting one in
the National Basketball Association as the
Indiana Pacers have the best record in the
league and are a favorite for making a run in
the playoffs in April and May. Two time de-
fending champions the Miami Heat are the
only ones in the Eastern Conference with a
contending record with the Pacers after the
three month mark as they are two games be-
hind in the Eastern Conference but are 8-0
(In their division) and first place in their di-
vision.  The closest team to the Heat are the
Atlanta Hawks, who are eight games back,
so it looks like it will be the Pacers and the
Heat competing for first in the conference.
But it is the NBA, however, and any team

can make a run in the second half of the sea-
son after the all-star break in February.
   The Western Conference is much closer
and more competitive so far this season, as
the top eight teams in the conference all are
within seven games of each other. The Thun-
der and the Spurs are the top two teams so
far with the Trailblazers just a game and a
half behind them. Anything could happen
in the Western Conference in the next four
months to determine who stands where in
the playoffs. The Thunder should be able to
hold their place atop the west, although they
will not have star point guard Russell
Westbrook until after the All Star Break.
   Andrew Bynum was traded along with

three draft picks from Cleveland to Chicago
in exchange for small forward Luol Deng
last Monday as teams are trying to get their
final transactions settled before the deadline
in February. This has been the first trade of
the New Year, and we will see others before
the deadline.
 As for the key injurires,  Chris Paul is ex-
pected to return in early February while
Kobe Bryant, expected to return in mid-Feb-
ruary. Russel Westbrook, is expected to re-
turn after the All Star Break and Rajon
Rondo is expected to return by February.
   As for Derek Rose, Al Horford, and Brook
Lopez, all three are all out for the season.

           By Jason Mattice
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Going someplace

cool? Take

with you and get your picture

taken for this year's Fultonian

Yearbook feature

"Where in the world is
The Raider? "

A technology that seems to becoming more
and more popular is the electronic cigarette.
This is a craze that is slowly being seen in
more and more public places. One of the
reasons behind this may be because there
are no laws or regulations against them be-
ing smoked in public places, although this
currently is under debate in New York City.
Even some hospitals allow it inside the build-
ings.
   The electronic cigarettes seem to be a bet-
ter alternative to smoking tobacco. An elec-
tronic cigarette works through a small bat-
tery heating up liquid nicotine into a vapor.
With only nicotine vapor being inhaled many
carcinogens have been eliminated.
   On the upside, most people in studies who
used an electronic cigarette seemed to have
their addiction more controlled and cravings
stopped. A majority of the participants said

the e-cigarette helped them fight cravings,
cope with withdrawal symptoms, and avoid
relapsing on cigarettes.
    These e-cigarettes seem to produce results
on either quitting smoking in general, or
switching over. However, switching to e-
cigarettes isn’t the flawless choice that some
people think it is, there are plenty of down-

a variety of tests. Results showed that smok-
ing the device for just five minutes caused
an increase in impedance, peripheral airway
flow resistance, and oxidative stress in the
lungs of healthy smokers.
   Also the nicotine in the e- cigarettes is still
addicting and can cause some of the with-
drawal symptoms of tobacco cigarettes such

“However, switching to e-cigarettes isn’t the“However, switching to e-cigarettes isn’t the“However, switching to e-cigarettes isn’t the“However, switching to e-cigarettes isn’t the“However, switching to e-cigarettes isn’t the
flawless choice that some people think it is,flawless choice that some people think it is,flawless choice that some people think it is,flawless choice that some people think it is,flawless choice that some people think it is,
there are plenty of downsides to them also.”there are plenty of downsides to them also.”there are plenty of downsides to them also.”there are plenty of downsides to them also.”there are plenty of downsides to them also.”

sides to them also. A 2010 research paper
published in Tobacco Control suggests that
the e-cigarette lacks important regulatory
factors, such as essential health warnings,
proper labeling, clear instructions on how
to use them, and safe disposal methods. The
authors of the study also found that some of
the e-cigarette cartridges leaked, which
could cause toxic exposure to nicotine.
    After just five minutes of smoking an e-
cigarette, lung function was assessed using

as irritability and irregular bowel move-
ments.
    So while it may be a better option for some
people due to the fact that it does not leave
the lingering smell, the staining of the fin-
gers, the harmful chemicals are reduced dra-
matically, and it is extremely less bothering
to others  from second hand smoke, it is not
the perfect, fix-all solution, it does appear
to be a better one in many aspects.

          By Brandon Ladd

The pros and cons of electronic cigarettes

Seeking advice for
any problem or concern you
may have? Just e-mail me at
askmyrtle.raider@gmail.com.

I hope to hear from you.



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego sophomore  Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight: Tomorrow:Today:

Cloudy with rain
showers.

36º
Average: 16º

Record: -13º (1981)

Sun and clouds.

46º
Average: 31º

Record: 64º (2005)

Rain showers.

40º
Average: 31º

Record: 69º (1995)

If you could change one aspect about
yourself, what would it be?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Steven Gillilandcompiled by Steven Gillilandcompiled by Steven Gillilandcompiled by Steven Gillilandcompiled by Steven Gilliland

"My Attitude.""I wouldn't change

myself, I'm pretty

satisfied."

"Everything!""Handing in more

work."

Justin Broadwell Dominique LoomisAutumn StoutengerJohn Russell


